One of the main goals for designing database is minimize the data redundancy. Literature shows that there is several approach have been used to minimize the data redundancy, such as converting an Entity Relational Diagram (ERD) scheme according to steps of an algorithm for ER-to-relational mapping, and applying the normalization rules. These techniques have improved the database design quality, reduced the data redundancy, and omitted from a large proportion of repetition. However, there are still a big proportion of duplicated values especially for the huge database as some attribute are related to each other and may have the same data, such as the attributes of first_name, middle_name, and family_name. These attributes cannot be called as the multivalued attribute as these values belong to variety of entities or relations. Therefore, we propose a novel normalization forms for relational database design that match the related data attribute. This proposed approach called Matching Related Data Attribute Normal Form (MRDANF). A civil registration database system is used as a case study to validate the proposed approach. The results show that using our proposed approach has the positive impact on database quality and performance as the data redundancy will be reduced.
Introduction
Almost every systems or software may include a database, for example, in the bank system, hotel or airline reservation systems, health sciences system, telecommunication system, e-commerce system, etc., hence there is a need to design the database in the way ensuring that the data redundancy is minimized [1] [2] [16] [18] .
Literature shows that there is several approach have been used to minimize the data redundancy, such as converting an ERD scheme according to steps of an algorithm for ER-to-relational mapping, and applying the normalization rules [15] [17] . In relational database design, normalization is the process of organizing data to minimize redundancy [3] . It usually involves dividing the database into two or more relations or tables and defining the relationships between these tables. In general, normalization requires additional tables and some designers find this first difficult and then cumbersome [8] .
These techniques have improved the database design quality, reduced the data redundancy, and omitted from a large proportion of repetition. However, there are still a big proportion of duplicated values especially for the huge database as some attribute are related to each other and may have the same data, such as the attributes of first_name, middle_name, and family_name. These attributes cannot be called as the multivalued attribute as these values belong to variety of entities or relations [11] . Therefore, we propose a novel normalization forms for relational database design that match the related data attribute. This proposed approach called Matching Related Data Attribute Normal Form (MRDANF). A civil registration database system is used as a case study to validate the proposed approach. The results show that using our proposed approach has the positive impact on database quality and performance as the data redundancy will be reduced.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: section 2 describes the literature review; section 3 presents our proposed normal form approach; section 4 describes the proposed framework validation with the help of a case study; and the conclusion and future research directions are presented in section 5.
Related Works
Literature shows that there is several approach have been used to minimize the data redundancy, such as converting an ERD scheme according to steps of an algorithm for ER-to-relational mapping, and applying the normalization rules [5] [13] . In relational database design, normalization is the process of organizing data to minimize redundancy. It usually involves dividing the database into two or more relations or tables and defining the relationships between these tables. In general, normalization requires additional tables and some designers find this first difficult and then cumbersome [10] [12] .
Normalization was developed through 7 different standards as following. [9] .  Fourth normal form (4NF) concerned with a more general type of dependency known as a multivalued dependency. A table is in 4NF if for every one of its non-trivial multivalued dependencies X Y, X is a superkey-that is, X is either a candidate key or a superset thereof [7] .  Fifth normal form (5NF)is known as project-join normal form (PJ/NF).It is a level of database normalization designed to reduce redundancy in relational databases recording multi-valued facts by isolating semantically related multiple relationships. A table is in the 5NF if every non-trivial join dependency in it is implied by the candidate keys [14] .  Sixth normal form (6NF) is a normal form for databases based on an extension of the relational algebra. In this normal form, the relational operators, such as join, are generalized to support a natural treatment of interval data, such as sequences of dates or moments in time. A table is in 6NF if it satisfies no non-trivial join dependencies at all where, as before, a join dependency is trivial if and only if at least one of the projections (possibly U_projections) involved is taken over the set of all attributes of the table concerned.
These techniques have improved the database design quality, reduced the data redundancy, and omitted from a large proportion of repetition. However, there are still a big proportion of duplicated values especially for the huge database as some attribute are related to each other and may have the same data, such as the attributes of first_name, middle_name, and family_name. These attributes cannot be called as the multivalued attribute as these values belong to variety of entities or relations. Therefore, we propose a novel normalization forms for relational database design that match the related data attribute. This proposed approach called Matching Related Data Attribute Normal Form (MRDANF).
Matching Related Data Attribute Normal Form Proposed Approach (MRDANF)
Converting an ERD scheme according to steps of an algorithm for ER-to-relational mapping, and applying the normalization rules have improved the database design quality, reduced the data redundancy, and omitted from a large proportion of repetition. However, there are still a big proportion of duplicated values especially for the huge database as some attribute are related to each other and may have the same data, such as the attributes of first_name, middle_name, and family_name. These attributes cannot be called as the multivalued attribute as these values belong to variety of entities or relations. Therefore, we propose a novel normalization forms for relational database design that match the related data attribute. This proposed approach called Matching Related Data Attribute Normal Form (MRDANF). Table 1 shows that we cannot eliminate of all duplicated values related with various entities by known normalization rules. After applying normalization rules in the relation of table 1, we note more of duplicated values especially in very large database. Therefore, we will propose a novel normalization forms for relational database design that match the related data attribute in order to eliminate the duplicated values. This proposed approach called Matching Related Data Attribute Normal Form (MRDANF).
In this proposed normalization approach, after applying all normal forms, a new type attribute called redundant attribute (RA) will be defined. This attribute will represent all redundant data in one or more attribute that belong to one or more entities. For example (first_name, middle_name, and last_name) these are redundant attribute in one entity.
In each relation, database designer must determine RA attributes from all related entities depending on the expected data as the first stage to perform our proposed MRDANF normalization approach. In this approach, a new relation (R) will be created for each RA attribute (A 1 , A 2 , A n ). This relation will include an attribute corresponding to all attributes (A 1 , A 2 , A n ) as well as the primary key attribute K-that will be as a foreign keys in primary relation instead all that attributes. Figure 1 shows an example illustrating our proposed approach in the student relation. In this relation, the first_name, middle_name, and last_name attributes can be considered as RA attributes as they may have the same data. Thus, these RA will create a new relation called (name) by using the proposed normalization approach. This relation includes the primary key for each name as the number to defined and index the name as well as a new attribute called (name) for all available first, middle and last name without any duplication. Furthermore, the date of birth (DoB) attributes in this relation can be considered as RA attributes as they may have the same data. Thus, this RA will create a new relation called (date) by using the proposed normalization approach. This relation includes the primary key for each DoB as the number to defined and index the DoB as well as a new attribute called (DoB) for all available DoB without any duplication.
RA attributes: Fname, Lname, Mname, Date. After applying the mapping rules of our proposed normalization, the following relation will be created. 
Case Study
To validate this proposed approach, the civil registration database system is used as a case study. The civil registration database system aims to keep tracking of the government records regarding the vital events (births, marriages, and deaths) of its citizens and residents. It has so many relations with redundant values such as names and dates. Two relations named called Citizen and Partner as shown in tables 2 and 3 respectively have been used as an example. The citizen relation includes social security number (Ssn) which is considered as a primary key in this relation, first name (Fname), middle name (Mname), mother name (mother_name), last name (Lname), date of birth (DoB), and issue date of ID (Iss) attributes for each citizens and residents. Moreover, the partner relation includes social security number (Ssn), social security number for partner (Ssnp) and date of marriage (DoM) attributes. After applying our MRDANF mapping rules on table2 and table3, the following four relations (Figure 2 ) will be created with less redundant data, less size and so more efficient. 
Results
Before applying MRDANF rules assumes that the fields in citizen and partner relations have the next datatypes as shown in table 4.
If there is 6 records in citizen relation and 3 records in partner relation, the total size of these data will be 273 bytes (T1=6*(9+5+5+5+5+3+3) + 3*(9+9+3)=273 bytes). After applying MRDANF rules in the fields of citizen and partner relations, the datatypes as shown in table 5 will be used. The total size of these will be 185 bytes (T2 = 13*(1+5)+6*(9+1+1+1+1+1+1) +3*(1+1+1) +2*(1+3) = 185 bytes). Thus, we will save about 32% of the data storage as well as this percent will be increase when the database size and the number of relations' fields increase.
Therefore, the results indicate that the data storage will be saved as the data redundancy will reduced. Furthermore, the data will more efficient. In addition, using MRDANF approach will support the database designers in several issues as following.
 Security: When main table includes only keys for real data, the new gate for hacking will be closed.  Indexing: reducing index fields and values, especially in transactional database .  Constraints: There will be less constraints as. 
Conclusion
In this paper, we propose a novel normalization forms called MRDANF for relational database design that match the related data attribute. The civil registration database system is used as a case study to validate the proposed approach. The results show that using our proposed approach has the positive impact on database quality and performance as the data redundancy will be reduced. It may reduce the size of the data by at least 30% especially for the large database, and thus it may lead to speed up the response from the database, the paper has one limitation; we only tested our proposed approach on one database system. Thus, in the future, it could be possible to test our proposed approach with more than one database system in different business sectors.
